
 

        

 

TOFU TERIYAKI DINNER 
deep fried tofu, stir-fried vegetables, topped with teriyaki sauce 

16.95 

CHICKEN (OR SHRIMP) TERIYAKI DINNER 
 chicken (or shrimp), stir-fried vegetables, topped with teriyaki sauce 

18.95 

BEEF (OR SALMON) TERIYAKI DINNER 
grilled beef (or salmon), stir-fried vegetables, topped with teriyaki sauce 

19.95 

BEEF KATSU DINNER 
deep fried breaded beef over cabbage, with katsu sauce 

19.95 

CHICKEN (OR PORK) KATSU DINNER 
deep fried breaded chicken (or pork) over cabbage, with katsu sauce 

18.95 

 SWEET CHICKEN DINNER 
deep fried chicken chunk and peppers in sweet, sour, and a little spicy sauce 

18.95
 

SWEET BEEF DINNER 
deep fried beef chunk and peppers in sweet, sour, and a little spicy sauce 

18.95
 

 ASSORTED TEMPURA DINNER 
shrimp tempura, vegetable tempura, with tempura sauce 

17.50
 

VEGETABLE TEMPURA DINNER 
vegetable tempura with tempura sauce 

15.50
 

 

 

 
 

*DONBURI: served with miso soup 

 

 DONCHICKEN BURI 
sliced chicken breast, vegetables, beaten egg, donburi sauce over rice 

17.95 

BEEF DONBURI 
sliced beef, vegetables, beaten egg, donburi sauce over rice 

17.95 

BEEF KATSU DONBURI  
deep fried breaded beef cutlet, vegetables,  beaten egg, donburi sauce 

over rice  

17.95 

CHICKEN KATSU DONBURI 
deep fried breaded chicken cutlet, vegetables,  

beaten egg, donburi sauce over rice 

17.95 

PORK KATSU DONBURI 
deep fried breaded pork cutlet, vegetables,  beaten egg, donburi sauce 

over rice  

14.95 

 
  

 

 

 

 

*Food contains raw or undercooked ingredients or may be cooked to order. Consuming raw or 
undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  

Dinner Entree 

 

 

 

 Kitchen Hot  Dinner 
*served with miso soup, green salad & rice 
 

CHICKEN KATUSU 

DONBURI 



 

 

 
 

SASHIMI DINNER  A (13pcs) 
                   13 pcs assorted raw fish, rice (*sushi rice: +1.00) 

21.95 

SASHIMI DINNER  B (20pcs) 
               20 pcs assorted raw fish, rice (*sushi rice: +1.00) 

33.95 

SUSHI DINNER  A (14pcs)  
           8 pcs assorted nigiri sushi, 6 pcs california roll 

18.50 

SUSHI DINNER  B (18pcs) 
12pcs assorted nigiri sushi, 6pcs spicy salmon roll 

23.50 

SUSHI DINNER  C (22pcs) 
16pcs assorted nigiri sushi, 6pcs spicy salmon roll 

28.95 

SUSHI SASHIMI DINNER (20pcs) 
6pcs assorted sashimi, 8pcs assorted nigiri sushi, 6pcs california roll 

27.95 

CHIRASHI DINNER (16pcs) (All SALMON: +2.00) 
16pcs assorted sashimi, crab, avocado, cucumber, on sushi rice 

26.95 

MAKI DINNER (18pcs) 
6pcs california roll (no roe), 6pcs crunch roll, 6pcs spicy salmon roll 

19.50 

VEGGIE MAKI DINNER (18pcs) 
6pcs avocado cucumber roll, 6pcs yam tempura roll,  

6pcs vegetable roll (or 6pcs spicy veggie roll) 
 

18.95 

  

       
 

SUSHI HON COMBO DINNER A 
6pcs fried vege (or beef) gyoza  

(or 6pcs fried veggie spring roll or 6pcs fried agedashi tofu) 
6pcs nigiri sushi, 6pcs californaia roll (or spicy salmon: +1.25)  

20.95 

SUSHI HON COMBO DINNER B 
6pcs fried calamari rings (or popcorn chicken: +1.00)  

6pcs nigiri sushi, 6pcs californaia roll (or spicy salmon: +1.25) 

22.95 

SUSHI HON COMBO DINNER C  
6pcs fried veggie (or beef) gyoza  

(or 6pcs fried veggie spring roll or 6pcs fried agedashi tofu) 
6pcs californaia roll, 6pcs crunch roll, 6pcs spicy salmon roll 

24.95 

SUSHI HON COMBO DINNER D  
6pcs fried calamari rings (or popcorn chicken/shrimp: +1.00)  
6pcs californaia roll, 6pcs crunch roll, 6pcs spicy salmon roll 

26.95 

SUSHI HON VEGGIE COMBO DINNER   
6pcs deep fried veggie gyoza  

(or 6pcs fried veggie spring roll or 6pcs fried agedashi tofu) 
6pcs avocado cucumber roll, 6pcs vegetable roll, 6pcs yam avocado roll 

24.95 

 

     Sushi  Bar  Dinner 
*served with miso soup & green salad (no roe in california roll) 

Dinner Entree 

 

 

 

 
nigiri sushi 

roll (or maki sushi) 

 

 sashimi 

Sushi Bar & Kitchen Combo  Dinner 

 

     Combo  Dinner 

*served with miso soup & green salad, (no roe in california roll) 
 

*Food contains raw or undercooked ingredients or may be cooked to order. Consuming raw or 
undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  




